Tonite's Banquet Highlights
Education Week Agenda
Tonight at 6:30 o'clock approximately 100 education
enthusiasts attended the Future Teachers of America banquet
in the university dining hall. The occasion was held in connec
tion with American Education week which is being observed
on campus.
Introduced to the banqueters by Miss Maude Felter, chair
man of the division of education here, Dr. Ralph Noyer spoke
on the topic, "I Give You Perspec
tive." Dr. Noyer received his bach
elor of arts and master of arts
degree from Indiana university;
his doctor of philosophy degree
from the State University of Io
wa. He has also done graduate
work at King's college, Freisburg
in Breisgau and the University of
Chicago.
Miss Dottie Cunningham, junior
majoring in social studies, repre
sented the state FTA chapter as
president and spoke on the subject
''What Are You Making?"

DR. RALPH NOYER addressed
FTA banqueters tonight with the
challenge: "I Give You Perspec
tive."

Pearson Releases
Oratorio Date
The date for the presentation
of the Messiah by the Choral so
ciety has been announced by Prof.
Eugene Pearson, head of the
music department, as Dec. 18.
Most of the choral numbers
from the oratorio which were
sung last year will be included
again this year. Prof. Pearson
sends forth an urgent plea for
members. He reminds prospective
singers that, since there is only
one month left for rehearsal, all
who expect to join the group in
presenting the oratorio should do
so without delay. Students' wives
and faculty members who have
sung in the Messiah before are al
so invited to rehearsals.

Commenting on the teachingprofession, Miss Cunningham stat
ed: "It is only when we give our
selves to something bigger than
ourselves that we really find our
selves." She further said: "There
are three types of teachers in ex
istence today: born teachers, "born
again" teachers and those who
should never have been born."
Climaxing Education week on
campus, the FTA is sponsoring
the film, "The Shortest Way
Home" to be shown Friday in the
library projection room during the
10:20 a.m. period and the 2:05
p.m. period.
"This film will prove instructive
as well as entertaining," comments
Pauline Breid, president of the lo
cal FTA chapter.

Team to Hold
Chapel Program
Friday morning the basketball
team will have charge of the chap
el program. Various members of
the team will participate in the
program. One of the features of
the chapel will be the presentation
of awards to the football team
of this year.
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Members of the forum were picked at random from the
class by Dr. Patton Yoder, class instructor. Issues discussed

were: What limits, if any, should
be placed on freedom of speech?
Should the Communist party be
outlawed?
Wherein lies our
strongest defense of personal
rights and liberties ? Can we ex
pect to keep our rights and liber
ties as citizens and fail to per
form our duties and privileges?
Should I have freedom to do any
thing which does not directly af
fect my neighbor?

At the beginning of the period
Dr. Yoder gave excerpts from
John Stuart Mill's book, On Liber
ty. It was pointed out that the
idea of liberty entails three
phases: (1) liberty of thought,
and consciousness of stating it;
(2) liberty of taste and pursuits
and (3) freedom to unite voluntar
ily. In the discussion of the first
issue involving limits on freedom
of speech Mr. Mill was quoted:
"Freedom of speech will crystalize
our beliefs—right will come out of
it eventually and wrong will be
discarded."
Dr. Yoder states that the next
forum, to be presented next Tues
day morning during the class ses
sion, will be open to the public.
The topic to be discussed is "Poli
tics and Voting." Such issues as
the following will be considered:
How can one distinguish between
propaganda and objective truth?
Should a Congressman vote the
way his constituency wants him
to or should he vote the way he
thinks is right? Should a politi
cal leader try to influence or
change public opinion? Should
Christians have refused to serve
in Hitler's army? Does our sys
tem of checks and balances pro
tect us from the danger of dicta
torship ? Should persons in posi
tions of Christian leadership take
an open position on political ques
tions of the day?

League Changes
Meeting Time
To Friday Nite
Holiness league will initiate a
return to Friday night for its
time of meeting this week at 6:30
p.m. according to president Henry
Karg.
Mr. Karg disclosed that this
change in time of meeting from
Sunday afternoon arose upon a
vote of the cabinet and has passed
the approval of the Academic Af
fairs committee. The shift in time,
which was a practice of several
years ago, is at present on trial
and will become permanent only
as proven advisable by attendance.
Millard Downing, who is hold
ing services at the Friends church
in Upland, will be guest speaker
this week. Miss Merle Hurlburt,
soloist, will also be featured on
the program and a Bible scene-ofelt will be given.

Guest to Speak
Here Monday
Rev. Garnett Townsend will
speak in chapel Monday, and
at Ambassadors for Christ Mon
day evening at 6:40 o'clock in
Shreiner auditorium.
Rev. and Mrs. Garnett Townsend, who formerly served with
the Salvation army in South
America, have been placed under
appointment by the National Holi
ness Missionary society to return
to that land. During the past year
they have been in the homeland
on furlough and have been attend
ing Seattle Pacific college. They
are now in deputation work,
planning to return to Bolivia as
soon as the Lord shall provide
their full support and outgoing
expenses.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Townsend
are graduates of the Salvation
Army Training school. He has
had work in the Grand Rapids
Junior college, and she is a grad
uate of Chicago Evangelistic in
stitute. They have had four years
of experience in various Salva
tion Army corps, besides four
years of service in Bolivia, South
America. They were closely asso
ciated with the missionaries of the
National Holiness Missionary so
ciety while in Bolivia.

by Lois Inboden
There is a movement started at Taylor that some believe
may develop into one of the greatest things that ever came
upon the campus. Ihis is the visitation evangelism program.
Four separate visitation programs are now under way, and
each is full of tales of fun, fellowship, struggle and deep bles
sings from God. Let s look at some of the visitation adventures
of Tom Murphy's team.
Members of this group first met Monday night to consider
the tremendous need of whole communities of lost souls, and

Bacchus, Howat
Win Audition
Professor Ronald Joiner, chair
man of the radio committee, re
veals that Pat Bacchus and Jesse
Howat are winners of the audi
tions for radio announcers.
Other students receiving honor
able mention were Dave Ellis,
Charles Erickson and Larry Rich
mond when twenty-one auditions
were made last month in the li
brary audition room.
The announcers were chosen
from the group which was judged
according to imagination, person
ality, forcefulness, projection, in
terpretive skills and enunciation.
The radio committee consists of
Miss Ruth Bixel, Mrs. Elsa Buckner, Mr. Paul Keller, Prof. Eu
gene Pearson and Dean Dana
Redman.
The committee hopes to present
a
Thanksgiving
program.
A
Christmas broadcast is being def
initely planned. Regular broad
casting is anticipated for next se
mester.

Council Lights
Library Trek

A road light between the library
and Magee dormitory has been
completed under Student council
supervision.
Such a light has been needed
Chapel tomorrow morning will
for over a year. Although a side
be in charge of Frank Shindo, ed walk between the two buildings
itor of the Gem. He will present is needed, the recently installed
other members of his staff who • light makes the roadway much
will acquaint the student body safer for pedestrian traffic at
night.
with the work of the Gem by de
A second project recently com
scribing that which is entailed in
pleted is a map of the current
the production of the yearbook.
school community showing the lo
In the devotional section of the cation of administrative, faculty
chapel, Jack Patton will draw a and staff homes. Copies of the
picture while Don McFarland map have been placed at Magee
speaks. The chapel service will desk, the post office and the ad
center about the theme of Thanks ministrative information booth for
giving.
reference.

Chapel to Feature
'Gem' Staff Work

to pray in preparation for the
venture, which is completely new
to most workers going out. Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday
nights witnessed a little band of
cars traveling through ice, snow
and sleet—and a ditch at one
memorable time—to the commun
ity of Trenton. There was even a
flat tire one windy night to add
interest to the journey. Inside the
cars, songs and testimony made
the trips something to remember
always.
First a brief "firing-up" service
was held at the church. (Some of
the fellows had a terrible time
trying to figure out how to light
the oil stove one night, but that
isn't the kind of firing-up meant
here so much). Then teams start
ed out two by two to carry the
gospel fight into veritable ene
my's
territory.
All
up and
down the countryside, God walked
the roads those nights, for surely
every team and home visited felt
His presence.
Every sort of reception was
found. There were people who re
fused admittance, some
with
haunted, hungry looks, who con
fessed through the door their need
of God; yet they kept Him outside
their homes and hearts. There
was bitterness expressed in no un
certain terms, with curses and
scorn. There was simple and utter
indifference to the love of God,
and one "pillar" of the church
frankly announced her intention
to quit. Things just weren't going
right, she said. There were smug
souls who piously declared they
were Christians; they just couldn't
find time to come to church, but
they were all right, they knew.
There were groping people who
were startled to find you Qo.uld
and must be born again; some
asked what was meant by "re
pentance." There were frail elder
ly invalids who had lived a whole
barren lifetime without
God.
There were smooth, nervous so
phisticates who were skillful at
turning the subject to everything
under the sun—but God. There
were proud hearts who wanted to
continued on page 4

Woods, Zernov, Cowan Speak at Annual
Missionary Convention, Represent 'Other Sheep*
Under the theme, "Other Sheep
Have I," Taylor observed its an
nual Missionary convention last
weekend.
> *'•Convention goers heard Rev.'
Harry Woods speak concerning
the field of China, Miss Helen
Zernov representing Europe and
Mr. George Cowan representing
the land of Latin America. Rev.
Woods is one of the directors and
second vice president of the Ori
ental Missionary society, recently
returned from behind the "bam
boo curtain" in China. Miss Zer
nov is a Russian missionary rep
resentative of the Slavic Gospel
association and Mr. Cowan is dep
uty director of the Mexico branch
of Wycliffe Bible translators and
director of the Linguistic school in
Canada.

Faculty Approves
Senior Privileges
Faculty approval of requests for
senior privileges has been partial
ly gained, according to Dean Mary
Thomas. Requests pertaining to
off-campus late permissions have
been approved. Girls may take ad
vantage of the new ruling after
consulting Dean Thomas to ascer
tain just what is included in the
permission.
Other senior requests are still
in discussion by the faculty com
mittee on senior privileges. As
soon as decision can be reached
regarding class cuts allotment,
the entire body of requests will be
passed.
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Visitation Teams Relate Tales
of Fun, Fellowship, Struggle

Class Presents Forum Discussion
On Topic 'Our Rights and Privileges'
The class in United States government, Pol. Sci. 201, today piesented a forum in their 7:45 a.m. session on "Our
Rights and Privileges."

"Ye Shall Know the Truth
Taylor University, Upland, Indiana

REPRESENTING THE FIELD of Europe, Miss Helen Zernov spoke to
Missionary convention goers last weekend of opportunities offered by
Slavic Gospel association.

The convention was sponsored
by the Ambassadors for Christ
cabinet with Ken Rayner as pres
ident. The art work for the oc
casion was done by Jack Patton.
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Need Seen for Balcony Etiquette

ieoelaticn J:l6
The message that Jehovah had for us through His ser
vants (Zernov, Woods and Cowan) leaves us with a burning
question: Why must Americans be cajoled into Christianity?
In Mexico, Pan-Slavia and the Orient the biggest barrier is
physical. When the Living Word becomes the written and
spoken word, souls are saved. When the people of any land
see the overwhelming love of God as embodied in our Lord
Jesus, the Christ, lives are changed. Why then are "success
ful" ministers the most diplomatic, most persuasive, most
appealing? Why must students be analyzed into an ego re
lease? Why does each little bump of life cause us to doubt
that we are part of the plan? If only our faith and fire could
match that of a native pastor.

by thek lluits
The staff of Taylor has a big job. Although generally call
ed a "family" we of Taylor are also a community, a society.
It is the duty of the staff not only to attend to the biological
and social requirements of this heterogeneous group but also
to ready the confident seniors, strengthen the growing juniors
and sophomores and assimilate the chary freshmen. The acute
proximity of the 457 differing personalities to one another adds
to the burden. To bring order and beneficial efficiency we can
use "law" or "faith."
To employ pure law, as a secular school, we first must
segregate the people much as animals in a stockyard. Each
color, each age has its respective pen. The ramps leading up
or over are accessible only to select cliques of the fattened.
We are goaded from one trough to another always ba-a-ing but
none the less carried along in the senseless push until the "bell
r:
i J
n
goat leads ..
us
outi iu„
the final
door.
To rely upon pure faith seems equally futile to the cynical
or sophisticated: useless to expect the communal interaction
of the beaver, the ant or the hound from the hyper-intelligent
human. Greed, ego, jealousy—all strong arguments for this
view.
1 hen came Jesus who could see His image in each man.
Who could see what you and I could not—that individuals can
be so changed as to establish a life above "must" and "can
not." Now we hold that changed soul can be trusted in life, in
love, in examinations.
The presence of God in each student brings us to a pattern
ot behavior but some law is yet required due to our social en
vironment. These minor constrictions are most healthfully re
garded as a concensus of the manifestations of our faith. To
alter them write to the Echo, write the Student council or see
your advisor but first see the Author and Finisher of your
faith.

Chapel Nuggets
You can't tie up the Holy Ghost
any more than you can tie up
lightening.
World shaking revivals have al
ways begun with minorities.
We've got plenty of theological
terms about the Holy Ghost, but
not much evidence of the Holy
Ghost.
God's problem in America is dead
fundamentalism.
We are born of the Spirit and
that's a birth, but true sanetification is a death—and we don't like
it.
Christians are born, not made;
(church members are made, .not
born.
We are Christians not by imita
tion but by impartation.
I don't believe that the Holy
Ghost is able to do anything which
is natural.
Rev. Leonard Ravenhill
Men are minimizing Calvary to
glorify anything else.
When Jesus sold discipleship, He
never minimized the cost.
You can't play with two teams
at once.
Rev. Russell Kaufman
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Lodge's Greenhouse
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|
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phone 1123

Upland;

CAMPUS CRIER
Wednesday

9:38 a.m.—
Chapel, Gem staff
6:40 p.m.—
Music club
Home Economics club
Thursday
6:40 p.m.—
Prayer meeting:, Don Granitz,
leader
Friday
9:38 a.m.—
Chapel, Basketball team
6:30 p.m.—
Holiness league
Saturday
8:00 p.m.—
Physical education open house
Monday
9:38 a.m.—
Chapel, Rev. Garrett Townsend
6:40 p.m.—
Ambassadors for Christ
10:00 p.m.—
Thanksgiving party in girl's
dormitory
Tuesday
6:40 p.m.—
International Relations club
Women's Athletic association
7:00 p.m.—
Faculty dames

Dear Editor:
In reply to the editorial concern
ing chapel conduct, I would like
to submit this letter to all stu
dents who sit, during chapel or en
tertainments, in the balcony of
Shreiner auditorium.
First, I should say that the bal
cony is a good place to sit, es
pecially for couples. However, ev
eryone should sit in the balcony
just as if they were sitting in the
front row of the auditorium. I am
referring to those who insist on
dangling their legs over the edge
of the balcony or keep putting
their feet on the railing.
This was first brought to my
attention by one of our chapel
speakers, and then by three of our
faculty members. Needless to say
it is very distracting to those who
speak, and to those who have to
sit and watch it day after day.
Therefore, allow me to suggest to
those who are guilty that hanging
your legs over the balcony is
very displeasing in chapel or any
other place. I might add that it
would be well to sit as if the en
tire student body were looking di
rectly at you.
Sincerely,
Name withheld

_lll

by Jim Oliver

A new movement to bring peace and security to the world
through an arms census and general disarmament was dis
closed yesterday by the Western Big three
at the United Nations General assembly in
Paris. President Truman, in a worldwide
radio address, urged the Kremlin to accept
the proposal. He concluded his address by
saying, "We are determined to win real
peace. We will do it the hard way if we must.
But we will never give up trying for another
way to peace, the way of reducing the arma
ments that make aggression possible."

President Truman was said to have offered
General Eisenhower, during their talk Monday, the
democratic nomination for President, which the
General implied he would decline, presumably because of fundamental
disagreement with the President's domestic policies.
Communist
truce negotiators
moved nearer the Allied position
by agreeing that an armistice line
should be drawn along the battlefront at the time a truce was
signed.
by Art Westlake
Striking longshoremen agreed
to end the port of New York's
PUBLICITY HOUND
billion dollar, 25-day wildcat
walkout. A rebel union faction
Some people have all the fun. It seems that Richard (you
yielded to a New York state fact
peasant) Petosky is so popular that the fellows on 4th Wis
finding board and promised to
consin had a party for him. Taylor boys have strange ways of
open the 30 miles of docks. The
demonstrating their affection. That must be why they tied him
dispute—principally over wage
up, placed him in the shower, and, as a final gesture of friend
scales in a new contract and le
liness, formed a paddling line. It wasn't even his birthdav
gality of the contract itself—is
either. How strange!
still to be aired by the board.
ODDS ON END

afii'A aiwcdoinA-

Wanted by Jack Patton: One picture of Patsy Lucas, stolen by Dave
Zehr.
Wanted by B. Pasco: One pair of pajamas somewhere in Wiscon
sin (borrowed for Halloween).
D a ' ?r i_Sa'e
R°'}erta Kessler: Plastic refrigerator bags, 10 cents.
P. S. It has been noted that Robbie has been buying large quantities of
caramel corn in plastic containers.

FALSE ALARM
Dunkings seems to be in style even for the ladies. Joyce
Lister was the recipient of last week's tub drubbing, and for
a good reason.. It seems she buffaloed her friends with a fake
diamond on the (you know what) finger.
REPAST REMEDIES
Do you have trouble entertaining yourself at chow? If so, just
follow these simple guides and cease to worry.
(a) Pick up your tray before reaching the end of the line and watch
the expression of the changemaker register distress. Set it down. Result,
relief. By alternating positions, an oscillating effect can be produced
on your victim's face.
.
Score yourself five points for each knife you can stick into the
wire tray when leaving and 10 points for each fork. This greatly facil
itates the washing and will be duly appreciated by the dish crew.

!

Send Your Friends
CHRISTMAS CARDS
from your own
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
To go on sale soon at the
bookstore
—5 cents each—
Look for Them!

Flowers

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
1510 S. Walnut St.
Hartford City
John Kaiser,
campus representative

DORM SCENES

Forsight Leads
To New Stress
On Fire Rules
The need for preparedness in
case of a fire emergency in Magee
dorm forseen by dorm president,
Mary Davis, has led to new stress
on fire drill regulations.
At an unannounced date the oc
cupants of Magee dormitory will
hold trial fire drills, according to
Miss Davis. She urges all girls
to reread the printed regulations
for fire drill to avoid needless con
fusion.
"It is only as we all cooperate
that the fire drill efforts will
prove successful for some future
emergency use," concludes Miss
Davis.

MAIN CAFE
Hartford City

UPLAND CLEANERS
3-DAY SERVICE
Open week days—8:00-11:30 a.m. — 12:30-5:30 p.m.
Closed Wednesday afternoons
Phone 81
Reductions for T. U. Students
Located rear of post office building.

Five Minutes More?
Dear Editor:
A serious problem has taken
hold of me and it has shaken me
until I can feel my teeth rattle.
You ask, what could it be? Is it
on the campus ? Am I a part of it ?
You can take this situation and
judge for yourself.
Yes, the problem is on the cam
pus and you might be exposed to
it anytime. The problem is not sin,
but that of love.
It seems to me that discipline is
trying to overrule love and un
derstanding. A good example is
this. One day some fellows came
from basketball practice and made
a quick dash for the chow hall.
Lo and behold, the door was shut
in their faces. The boys, seeking
a way to get chow went into an
open door and headed for the chow
line. It looked as if they might re
ceive some restitution for their in
telligence, but lo and behold, the
big bad wolf with a stop watch
said, "You are a minute late and
you cannot eat of the harvest."
There was plenty of food to feed
four times the number of boys
that were shut out. They went
away cold and hungry.
Is it right to slam doors in the
faces of people when they have al
ready paid for the food? Aren't
we stretching this thing of disci
pline too far?
My suggestion is that a five
minute grace period be given for
those who are detained for some
good reason. Is this asking too
much, or am I selfish?
Sincerely,
A wondering boy

We Have a Problem
Dear Editor:
Half awake, the students on our
campus pull out of bed and take
one look out the window. Seeing
the wind toss the snow flurries
about like footballs and the trees
shivering in the breeze only gives
each student that urge to hop into
the bed from which they had so
recently been removed. But no—
a cup of good hot coffee would
help spur them out to that 7:45
class.
But what happens ? Having
made it through the breakfast line
in time, a student sips that first
mouthful of coffee. Instead of
producing the invigorating effect
coffee should give, a peculiar ex
pression escapes the mind and ap
pears on the face. The coffee is
bitter, quite often lukewarm, and
the cream is curdled. What a dis
appointment and indeed a sad
way to run off to class!
In my estimation the blame
does not fall upon the coffeemaker nor upon the coffee. Neith
er can it be the water, for in rare
instances the coffee has been de
licious.
I love the taste of good coffee
but in order to get this variety
down, it seems necessary to dilute
^ ln a ^alf bottle of milk to get
rid of that sharp, bitter taste. In
evitably, this procedure also cap
tures the coffee flavor.
Is there any solution? We
would appreciate the reappearance
ot good coffee in our cafeteria.
Sincerely yours,
The Sippin' Sisters

IDYL WYLD

Roller Skating
MARION
open
Tues., Fri., Sat., Sun.

JIFFY
GRILL
next to Indiana Theater

Hamburgers
Tenderloin
Spaghetti
MARION, IND.
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Trojan Horse Gallops Full Speed
In Race for All-Sports Trophy
I aylor s two tall sports have each managed to finish in
the upper division at the end of their seasons to give the Tro
jans a total of 21 points for the all-sports trophy. This means,
with points coming from five sports vet this school year, that
Ihe Trojan horse is in the athletic race at full gallop/
lajoi s football team managed to take third place for the
Ihiid stiaight year to total 15 points towards the trophy rating,
hiiday, the cioss country team came through with runner-up

spot to give Taylor six more
points in the running. Three
points are given for each graduat
ed position in the seven team
Hoosier College conference in
football, a major sport, and one
point is given for each place in
the cross country standings, which
is a minor sport. These two clubs
give Taylor a total of 21 points
for the trophy.
Hanover college, a school which
has won the all-sport title three
times, has again proved that the
Panthers are still strong by start
ing the season off in the first
place position for the trophy. Han
over has 21 points for first place
in football and four points for
fourth in cross country. This puts
them on top with 25 points. In
diana Central's football final
standing is yet undetermined at
this writing, but they are assured
of at least a third place tie with
Taylor and Earlham. This gives
the Greyhounds a minimum of 15
points for football. These added
with the seven points the cham
pionship in cross country brings
them, gives the Centralites a to
tal of 22 points; but one point
ahead of Taylor.
Taylor's first year in the con
ference saw the Trojans taking
second place in the all-sport stand
ings. Last season they came in
fourth in the running. With the
good showing that the Trojans
have made already this year, the
outlook is somewhat brightened.

Net Captures
League Interest
Intramural
athletic
director,
Coach Chuck Oswalt, states that
plans are being made for intra
mural basketball to start within
the next three weeks. Twelve
teams will be involved with a two
league division being made to
enable play-offs and tourney com
petition at the end of the season.
Inter-class basketball will start
after the play-offs of the intramurals are completed.
Oswalt announces that all men
who are interested in playing on
the teams should consult the in
tramural bulletin board in the
gym for the team list. Player can
didates are asked to sign the list
according to their residence place
classification. There will be two
teams from each floor in Wiscon
sin dormitory and one team from
each floor of Swallow Robin dor
mitory. Also a house boys' team,
a married men's team and a com
muters' team. Games will be
played two nights a week and on
Saturday afternoons. Captains will
be elected from each team who
will help arrange a schedule,
which will be announced at a later
date.

fotloUL- tflJZLL
with Red Praser

Winning the HCC cross country meet one year is no small
feat but to do it two years in a row is terrific! All we've got
to say to you, Dick Plants, is that it couldn't
have happened to a nicer or a more deserv
ing guy. If any of you young 'uns would like
Dick's magic formula here it is in three not
so easy lessons: (1) hard work, (2) hard
work, (3) hard work.
Encouraging was Dick Raby's sixth place.
With Plants graduating, Mr. Raby, ole' T. U. is
counting on you for next year. In fact, Coach Os
walt's boys all did well in bringing second place
home. Work that charm on the spring track boys,
Coach.

Coach Odle is carrying on a research entitled "How Far
Can Coach Odle Drive Himself Before the Men in Little White
Jackets Come?" Seems like he has about 13 different jobs and
only 24 hours and one secretary. Coach, we the students of
Taylor owe you alot for tackling that football job at
the last minute. It was appreciated by everyone. And now
as your big sport comes up we'll be right behind with all the
support we can muster.
Principles are wonderful institutions and in the majority of cases
we're all for 'em. Let's clarify. Basketball and football practices are
often longer than anticipated due to no ones fault. There are times
when something has to be straightened out or a play gotten down pat,
etc. Fellows exhausted from rigorous practices must however run a 440
to make the chow hall before the great iron gate crashes down and
the drawbridge is cranked high. Within the last few weeks we witnessed
five fellows come down while the food was still on the steam table. You
guessed it—they were promptly and emphatically denied the supper they
had paid for simply because they did not arrive at the appointed hour.
This is not the only occasion but perhaps the most outstanding. When
does principle stop and foolishness start'? Grace in our dining hall
is beginning to have a two-fold connotation.
Another column and still not
much about basketball. This week
finds the varsity taking on the im
mortal men of yesteryear— the
alumni. This year looks like it's
going to be a contest instead of a
riot. Wilhelmi, Ross and Stow are
probable starters from last year's
squad for the alumni.
Looks like this is the end of an
era—'cause there's a fairly sub
stantial rumor around that Coach
Odle is hanging up his shoes for
this one. Time marches on.

Welcome
Taylor Students
BLAKE'S
Mobil Service

The varsity looks good—and the
Olivet Collegians should fall by a
substantial margin. This however
will not go for everybody we play.
If you know any eligible male
over 6' 4" tall and he knows what
a basketball looks like, see Coach
Odle immediately.
The starting line? Not really
sure but a stab would be Wright,
Bragg and Jackson for sure, and
Honaker and Habegger.

Hoopsters Face
Grads Saturday
The Trojan hoopsters will usher
in the 1951-52 hardwood season
Saturday night when they face
the alumni quintet. This is the
first of a 25 game card for the
purple and gold.
This, year will probably see one
of the best alumni outfits ever
to play an undergrad team. Two
of the players will be from last
year's record breaking club: Norm
Wilhelmi, all-conference center
and team high scorer, will proba
bly play the pivot. Norm graduat
ed last June and is now head coach
at Berne, Ind., high school. Wilhelmi's teammate, Howard Stow,
will also be on hand for the tilt.
Howie, during his stay at Taylor,
was elected most valuable player
for two years and captained his
team. Coach Don Odle can be
counted on also to help the grads,
although he will be playing
against his own proteges. In the
alumni game last year, Odle
proved to be high scorer for the
"old men's" team. Also on hand,
will probably be little Taylor
Hayes and dependable "Wee" Mil
ler.
Taylor's varsity starting lineup
will probably consist of Ted
Wright, John Bragg, Carl Honaker, Forrest Jackson and Howard
Habegger. Bolstering reserves for
the home team will be: John Nel
son, Jack Morse, Kenny Wright,
George Windmiller, Larry Lichty
and Don McLeod. Last season's
contest saw the "youngen's" win
ning by a ten point margin.
This will be the first of a three
game home series for the Trojans
before they hit the road and head
for Indiana Central to open con
ference play at Indianapolis on
December 1. Tuesday, Nov. 20, the
men of Troy will face the Olivet
Collegians on the Taylor court in
the Kankakee, Illinois school's
first intercollegiate activity.

WAActivities

Rompers Edge
Blue Socks 13-11
In Season Debut
Saturday morning found WAA
intramural program with Reichelt's Rompers and Mickey's Blue
Socks making their debut on the
hardwood.
Referee, Tary Banner, tossed
the ball into the center cir
cle to MacDonald. This action
started a competition that de
veloped into a girl's basketball
game of clean fun with a coopera
tive spirit, and little bloodshed, as
the Rompers skimmed over the
Blue Socks in a 13-11 win. High
scorers for the game were Phil
Miller with 11 points for the
Rompers and Violet Goldsworthy,
eight points for the Blue Socks.
Next Saturday will find Presnal's
Bomberetts
teamed
up
against the Rompers.

The Oaks
Short Orders
Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
Gas and Oil
Half-mile east of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

THESE HARRIERS ENDED a successful season last Friday by plac
ing second in HCC. They are, left to right, Lucas, Warton, Bishir,
Plants, Olsen and Jackson.

Harriers Take Runner-up Spot
In Conference for Second Year
The Taylor Trojan cross country team ended a successful
season Friday morning as they ran to take second in the Hoosi
er College conference. This is the second year in a row that
the striders have taken the runner-up position. Indiana Central
managed to retain their championship title by again winning
the first place position.
Fleet-flooted Dick Plants showed his consistancy, as he
became the first cross country man ever to take first place in
the big conference meet two years
in succession. Dick won by a fair
ly safe distance of twenty-five
yards, ahead of second place Jules
Tileston of Earlham.

The grueling 4-mile race was
run over one of the toughest
courses in the conference through
mud, thick woods, and rocky
stream beds. The fight seemed to
be mainly between Taylor, Cen
tral and Earlham all the way.
Earlham managed to get off to a
fast start with team depth, but
the Trojan runners kept creeping
up in the pack to come in 15
points ahead of the Quakers, who
took the number three finishing
spot. Indiana Central's Grey
hounds showed strong depth, even
though they had no one in the
first five places, which pushed the
Taylorites into second place for
the second straight year.

lor team. Hershel Engelbretson
has been manager this season.
With the Trojan harriers as a
good nucleus for the distance de
partment, the outlook for this
spring's track season is some
what brightened.
By taking second in the con
ference, the Trojans gain six
points toward the all-sports tro
phy, which is given at the end of
the athletic year in the spring.

How They Finished
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Indiana Central
TAYLOR
Earlham
Hanover
Anderson
Manchester
Franklin

45
65
75

98
108
143

148

Dick Raby showed his worth as
he came in seventh in the meet to
place as the Trojans' second man.
Duane Bishir, after falling along
the way, managed to take 16th
in the meet by passing Harold Ol 1
to
sen in the furlong, who was Tay 1
lor's number four man, placing 1
Delay completion of your
20th in the contest. Forrest Jack
son and Herb Lucas then came
J INSURANCE PROGRAM?
closely behind with 21st and 23rd
I
places respectively. Bob Warton
I
brought the squad home then, as I
CHURCH MEMBERS
he placed 38th after not having
practiced the entire season.
|
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Coach Chuck Oswalt deserves a •
offers
lot of credit for working hard with
his team this year and for the
j Life — Endowment — Juvenile
enthusiasm he has shown in his •
Hospitalization
first season at coaching the Tay

CAN YOU

AFFORD

!
•

|WILEY COAL YARD!
|

Phone 321

j

at
COST to Church Members
Campus Agent:
H. Henry Van Wesep

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 333

All forms of Insurance
Upland

Upland Barber — Beauty Shop

Gonna' cheer 'em on?

Ollie's

8:00 a.m. — 6:00 p.m.

MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION

Alumni Game
Nov. 17

8:00 — 12:00

Tires, accessories
Battery Service, Lubricating
Light mechanical work

MILLER

Postoffice Building
Phone 72

The station with the largest
Student Trade

Motor Sales
Phone 172

Wednesday

Gale Clark

Welcome Taylor
Students
and
Faculty
Gladys Clark
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Dr. Bushey Addresses Banqueters
Students Plan Holiday
At Marion Building Trades Gathering
Dr. Clinton J. Bushey, professor of zoology, addressed the
second annual meeting of the Marion Building Trades Appren
ticeship Completion and Testimonial banquet at the Spencer
hotel in Marion last Thursday evening.

Class Visits
Reformatories
Members of the criminology
class, Soc. 321, traveled to In
dianapolis today to visit reforma
tories there.
Girls in the class observed dis
cipline, sanitary conditions, educa
tional facilities and recreation
equipment at the Women's State
reformatory. Pendleton reforma
tory was visited by the men.
Mrs. Elsa Buckner, class in
structor, arranged for the trip.

Visitation Teams
continued from page 1
recite all the good deeds they had
done in a lifetime. Yet mostly,
there were folks who knew the
way; who wanted to be Christians
sometime;
(and
when
they
changed, believe me, they were go
ing to be real Christians and do a
better job than the hypocrites in
the church now!) who recognized
the imminence of Christ's coming;
yet who shrugged away the love
of God with the polite statement,
"I'm just not ready yet."
But thank God, there were also
folks with hungry, humble hearts.
One man solemnly promised to
read a chapter of John every day.
Others promised to get alone and
pray. And one fell on his knees
in repentance and found in Christ
glorious victory. It was a joyful
group that gathered back at the
church that night! Truly, hearts
were gathered in one accord and
with one purpose: the salvation of
souls. It must have been the way
the early church felt.
Other teams report victories and
adventures, too. Ned Smith's cam
paign has seen a fifteen-year-old
boy find God. He and Grace Kenny
found a welcome reception in one
home—so much so they were in
vited back for a "backwards" par
ty! They found time to talk about
God after the party. God does use
mysterious ways to reach people
sometimes! Gladys Cleveland and
Barbara Owen learned to do
evangelistic singing the hard way:
they were simply welcomed as
singers at a doorway, and plainly
expected to "give out." They rose
to the occasion admirably.
Perhaps the crowning exhibition
of passion for souls to the exclus
ion of all else, was displayed by
the aformentioned Rev. Murphy.
One frosty night he was so pre
occupied with his parishioners
that it completely slipped his mind
that he had taken two faithful
team members out to a home with
the promise to return at 9:15.
They waited—and wondered—in
the cold moonlight, while Tom
waited and wondered where on
earth they could be. Thanks to
Bernadine Marker, Tom's memo
ry was awakened at last, and the
team of Inboden and Murphy was
restored to Taylor's fellowship
once more!
One thing is certain: team
members cannot ever forget the
vision of God's love for a lost
world gained in these few meet
ings already. One statement was
made it may be fervently hoped
will reach to the uttermost part
of Taylor: "If only all Taylor
could feel this!" And the answer:
"We'll pray to that end."

Dr. Bushey's address centered
about the theme of "Safety First"
in individual lives, in dealings
with the community and in daily
activities as American citizens. He
stressed the fact that the men are
doing more than drawing salaries
or building material constructions;
they are building America. Dr.
Bushey also quoted W. F. Patter
son, director of the Bureau of
Apprenticeship in the U. S. De
partment of Labor, as stating,
"The work force of America totals
67.7 million of which 2.2 millions
are in the armed forces and 62.5
millions are either employed or
looking for civilian jobs."
The banquet was sponsored by
the Marion Building Trades and
the Marion Contractors' associa
tion. The objectives of the appren
ticeship training is to encourage
a more careful selection of men
coming into the trade and to pro
vide training for apprentices so
they can gain profitable employ
ment and produce good citizen
ship. It also endeavors to provide
the employer with the best possi
ble workmen and the public with
the best possible workmanship.
The group in attendance at the
banquet included the apprentices,
journeymen and contractors in
Marion.

Club Holds
Closed Dinner
Tomorrow night at 6 p.m. mem
bers of the Chi Sigma Phi will
gather for an international dinner
in the home economics room. The
club's theme, "International Rela
tions," will be portrayed through
out the dinner.
Miss Mary Thomas, dean of
women, has given a recipe for the
main dish for the occasion which
is common on the menus of the
Koreans where she resided for
several years. The other dishes
for the dinner will be prepared
by the home economics majors
with recipes from The World's
Favorite Recipes, a book which
the club is selling this year.
After the dinner Mrs. Lucia
Rayle, instructor in the depart
ment of language, will speak on
Belgium and display pieces of
pottery from that country.

Sponsor Asks
Students to Call
For 19S1 'Gems'
The 1951 Gem, edited by Robert
Bell, is now in the business depart
ment on the third floor of the Ad
ministration building. Those who
have not as yet called for theirs
are requested to do so by Mrs.
Rosellan Oswalt, sponsor.

Baskets for Needy

Bergwall Makes
Eastern Trip
President Evan Bergwall will be
making a business trip to New
York from Nov. 15 to 19.
On
his
way
east,
Pres.
Bergwall will speak at the Rob
erts Park Memorial Methodist
church in Indianapolis at the an
nual Thanksgiving banquet. Pres.
Bergwall addresses the alumni
chapter in New York on Nov. 17.
Nov. 18, Pres. Bergwall will
preach at the Bethelship church in
Brooklyn, N. Y. That same eve
ning he will speak at the Metho
dist church on Lexington avenue
in New York. During this tour
Pres. Bergwall will make contacts
in Philadelphia and Delaware on
behalf of Taylor university.

The occupants of Magee dormi
tory hope to instill the spirit of
thanksgiving in the hearts of
needy Upland families by present
ing Thaaksgiving baskets before
the holiday.
Donations are being solicited by
a room-to-room dorm coverage.
The group, working with the co
operation of the Ministerial asso
ciation of Upland, has procured a
list of needy families in hopes that
all will be reached.
The baskets, containing nonperishable food, are scheduled to
be delivered personally by the
girls the day before Thanksgiving.
A time of singing and ministry to
the homes will accompany the of
fering.
Another project to reach homes
of need is to be done by teams of
two girls who will enter the home
and offer assistance by donating
time for baking a cake or some
other service not ordinarily pos
sible for the family.

uituai UJLtL
Les Biens Attend Concert
Les Bien Faisantes have invited
any girl who is interested to at
tend the first piano quartet Thurs
day evening at the Murat temple
in Indianapolis. Transportation
will be provided for the group
who will leave Magee lobby at
6 p.m.
Dorm Plans Frolic
The girls of Magee dormitory
will celebrate the pre-Thanksgiving season in a dorm party Nov.
19, at 10:00 p.m. in Magee payors.
Mary Davis, dorm president, is
in charge of the affair. The
Thanksgiving program will con
sist of devotions led by Gloria
Bridson, chaplain of the dorm
council; chorus sing led by Arloeen Williams and accompanied
by Marian Unkenholz; special
numbers in music by a ladies' trio
(Mary Jones, Jan# Ericson, Eloise Gerig), and Barbara Pasco
(trumpet); and a monologue by
Valoyce Nordberg. A narrative,
under the direction of Gladys
Cleveland, which portrays the
manner in which the first Thanks
giving was celebrated and the
manner in which the celebration
is made today will conclude the
program.

To....

Musicians Give Recital
The Music club will meet in
Shreiner auditorium at 6:40 p.m.
Wednesday night for their regu
lar meeting. There will be a re
cital by some of the music stu
dents. For the main feature the
elementary music materials class
will demonstrate on public school
music methods. How to teach
rhythm and note-rote singing will
be shown.
WAA Installs Officers
The monthly W. A. A. meeting
will be held in Rec hall at 6:40,
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 20. Installation
of officers and a short program
are on the agenda.

Director Gives
Team Rules
According to Miss Bernadine
Marker, director of visitation
teams, students who have no musi
cal ability and therefore not qual
ified for gospel team work, will
have opportunity to witness and
feel they are contributing to the
growth of the kingdom. The work
consists of house to house calling.
The qualifications are the same
as those for gospel teams. A
complete list of those participat
ing in visitation for a student pas
tor should be given to Miss Mark
er. Anyone who is eligible and in
terested in soul winning can par
ticipate in the program. Visitation
efforts are carried on at the re
quest of local and Taylor pastors.
The work serves as preparation
for meetings, as experience for the
worker, and most of all, oppor
tunity to gather "hand-picked"
fruit from the harvest of the Lord.
FTAers Attend Banquet
FTAers tonight attended a ban
quet in the dining hall in place of
their regular meeting. The ban
quet was a part of the observance
of American Education week on
campus.

AT YOUR DOOR
AT YOUR STORE

MILK

for good health!

Upland Sales
& Service

Pvra-Psk cantai««n at. fuarsataarf by
Mewakeeplnc.

Garage and Welding
Norge Appliances
Dunlap tires — Batteries
Motorola TV
Bob Lees

The sanitary,
double-sealed
Pure-Pak con
tainer is foryour
extra health and
convenience.
No bottles to
wash. Safer for
children to
carry!

Phone 853
Ralph Thorne

Christmas is Coming!

GRADE A

SHOP EARLY
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

For sound health, strong
teeth and sturdy body, en
joy the finest food of all.
tasty, wholesome, countryfresh RUSSELL'S MILK!

we specialize in

Russell's Dairy

GIBSON ART

SUNSHINE LINE

Christmas Cards

For Tasty

Pastries
That Hit the Spot

Upland Baking Co.
The College Store
Representative

The Willman Lumber Co., Inc.
Everything for the Builder

will Lathe the drooping spirits
in delightj

Just Arrived
Gabardine Topcoats and Trenchcoats
$32.50

heyond the hhss oj~ dreams
Milton's Com us

Milton must have peered into a crystal
ball to write these lines. How else
could he have foretold the delicious,

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE USE OUR LAYAWAY

LEVY BROS.

refreshing goodness of Coca-Cola?
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